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Abstract—The main purpose of the paper is to
highlight the potential of another offshoot of advanced
battery technology—3D zinc sponge-based battery
technology—that has been overlooked by many during the
“Lithium-Ion Decade” of the 2010’s. 3D Zinc Sponge
battery technology has come a long way. Originally
thought of as a primary (non-rechargeable) battery
technology, scientific advances over the last ten years have
made possible to make it secondary (rechargeable) 3D
zinc-based battery systems that has characteristics which
make it cheaper then Lead Acid and equivalent to most
existing Lithium Ion.Making it highly attractive for all
mobile and stationary energy storage applications. The
paper will look primarily at 3D zinc sponge battery
Technology developments and advantages when compared
with lead acid and lithium-ion batteries.

At the research level, many configurations such as Na-ion, LiS, Li-O2 and solid Li-Air are being studied and tested ,
however most of these still incorporate non-aqueous
electrolytes that present safety and environmental challenges.
Hence the next generation of high-performance batteries
should include alternative safe chemistries making them
inherently safer and cheaper to operate than non aqueous
lithium-based and toxic lead acid batteries.
Aqueous 3D Sponge Zinc-based batteries can answer that
challenge:
A high performance rechargeable zinc based battery has been of
interest to battery developers since the time of Thomas Edison.
Mr. Edison patented a zinc battery in 1901.
The family of zinc-based batteries—Ni-Zn, Ag-Zn, Zn-MnO2,
and Zn-air—does offer compelling alternatives, having
practical specific energies ranging from 80 to 475 Wh kg_1,
specific power up to a continuous 800 W kg_1, which has
strong validation established over decades in safety
advantages operating with aqueous alkaline electrolytes.

P

resent rechargeable battery energy-storage solutions are
mainly dominated by lithium-ion batteries and Lead Acid
with Nickel Hydride taking a minor share. Lithium –ion
batteries are preferred mainly because of their cycle life,
energy content, considerable improvement , resourced
research , development and deployment programs .There have
been reported numerous safety incidents , recycle ability
issues, toxicity along with many other obstacles, including
logistics restrictions , constrained resource supply (lithium and
cobalt) , high cost , balance-of-plant requirements ,skills
availability and cost of setting up manufacturing plants. Even
with these disadvantages, Li-ion batteries are widely used.
Thus to displace Lithium-Ion batteries the characteristics and
it’s attributes must be met by any alternative battery system in
order to compete for market share.

Ragone Plot of Zinc-Based Batteries and Their Closest Competitors Ragone
plot illustrating the energy and power characteristics of several Zn-based
energy-storage systems (Zn-MnO2, Zn-air, Ni-Zn, and Ag-Zn). Legacy Pbacid and present Li-ion systems are included for comparison

What eluded Mr. Edison is why his zinc batteries did not last very
long - very limited charge/discharge cycle.
Hence, the zinc battery was relegated to a primary or disposable
battery. Many people have tried to make zinc commercially
rechargeable and the two solutions used are either a flow battery
(like a fuel cell) where the “bad” zinc is simply replaced. Or in
dendrite suppressing additives added to the electrolyte to slow
down but not eliminate dendrite growth. Both of these limited the
specific energy of the battery.
The long-standing limitation that has prevented implementing Zn
in next-generation batteries lies in its poor rechargeability due to
dendrite formation
This problem is bypassed to obtain cycling durability by
redesigning the Zn electrode as a monolithic, porous, aperiodic
architecture in which an inner core of electron-conductive
metallic Zn persists even to deep levels of discharge called 3D
Sponge Zinc
The solution like most successful solutions, is elegant in its
simplicity. Converting zinc to an open cell sponge(3D Sponge
Zinc) form it becomes a continuously wired structure. Unlike the
typical powder or slurry forms, the current can flow uninterrupted
during charge and discharge. Hot-spots cannot form, dendrites
cannot grow, anode cracking does not take place.
The approach 3D Zinc –based alkaline batteries is the first that
offers a structural solution to the zinc electrode - a zinc metal
micro-sponge. Providing a battery that offers the specific energy
of Li-ion batteries but a cost more like lead-acid (zinc is very
cheap) and safer (to use as well as for the planet) than both. It also
has a simpler supply chain and is not dependent on resource
constrained components like Lithium or Cobalt.FIG1A

The complete family of 3D zinc-based alkaline batteries (Zn
anode versus a silver oxide, nickel oxyhydroxide, or air
cathode) is expected to emerge as the frontrunner to replace
not only Li-ion but also lead acid and nickel–metal hydride
batteries as Zn is globally available , inexpensive and
readily available.Zinc has two-electron redox (Zn0/2+)
and low polarizability respectively which delivers high
specific capacity and power.
It has been established Monolithic 3D zinc sponge anodes
can be cycled in nickel–zinc alkaline cells hundreds to
thousands of times without undergoing passivation or
macroscale dendrite formation.

That the 3D zinc sponge anodes can be used to produce
secondary batteries that can be cycled thousands of times
used with nickel to form primary batteries that allow for
deep discharge is based on the results of (3D) zinc formfactor and performance of nickel–zinc alkaline cells in
three fields of tests which confirms this:
(i)
>90% theoretical depth of discharge (DODZn) in
primary (single-use) cells,
(ii)
>100 high-rate cycles at 40% DODZn at lithiumion–commensurate specific energy, and
(iii)
Tens of thousands of power-demanding duty
cycles required for start-stop microhybrid
vehicles.
In primary 3D Zn–air cells, this “sponge” form factor (3D Zn)
discharges >90% of the Zn , translating to a 50% improvement
over conventional powder-bed composites When cycling Zn
sponges at the demanding current densities that otherwise
induce dendrite formation in alkaline electrolyte—typically
greater than 10mAcm–2 We see thee 3DZn restructures
uniformly without generating separator-piercing dendrites.
The performance 3D Zn-air cells used to explore the
secondary 3D Ni–Zn system in which the battery chemistry
used is rechargeable cathode (NiOOH) which is further
development of the existing air cathode of rechargeable Zn–
air ,also much more economically feasible than Ag(Silver)–
Zn.
Nickel-zinc batteries discharge via the oxidation of Zn metal
coupled with the reduction of nickel oxyhydroxide according
to the anodic (Eqs. 1 to 3; Zn) and cathodic (Eq. 4; NiOOH)
reactions.

The theoretical specific energy for Ni–Zn is 372Whkg–1,
whereas a practical Ni–Zn battery delivers up to 135 Whkg–1
(~300WhL–1 on a volumetric basis) depending on batterydesign considerations and Zn depth of discharge (DODZn).
Comparing the specific energy for a fully packaged 3D Ni–
Zn cell as a function of increasing DODZn versus that for
lead-acid, nickel-cadmium, and nickel– metal hydride
shows that the performance of Ni–Zn is comparable or
superior (Fig. 1B), even at modest utilization of the Zn (10 to
20%DODZn). Deeper depths are required (≥40% DODZn) to
bring Ni–Zn to a specific energy that becomes competitive
with common Li-ion batteries at the single-cell level.
The calculations assumed that the Zn and Ni electrodes are
present at 39% of the total packaged weight .Which is a
conservative assumption because the percentage of packaging
weight (casing) is expected to decrease when scaling Ni–3D
Zn cells up to vehicle-or user relevant stacks.

It has been reported on electrolyte formulations and electrode
additives that minimize shape change of Zn sponge electrodes
cycled 20 times to 20% DODZn in a Ni–3D Zn configuration .
The proper electrolyte formulation included additives that
force dehydration of soluble zincate [Zn(OH)4 2–(aq) to
ZnO(s)], (Eqs. 2 and 3) at lower concentrations than occur in
unadulterated 6 M KOH.
For the deep-discharge and long-term cycling conditions
electrolyte formulation of 6 M KOH + 1MLiOH in
conjunction with a Ca(OH)2-infused Zn sponge electrode was
used.
This combination of additives provided superior round-trip
cycling efficiency—because
I.
Li+ augments NiOOH rechargeability by
suppressing O2 evolution );
II.
Ca(OH)2 induces zincate supersaturation ;
III.
300 parts per million (ppm) of In and 300
ppm of Bi predoped into the Zn suppress H2
evolution.
The potential application in consumer electronics and
wearables, because of the higher cell voltage of 3D Ni–Zn
over traditional, single-use alkaline batteries (MnO2–Zn) is
big feature if it can be coupled to use 3D Sponge Zn anode.
The ability of 3D Zn sponge anodes to discharge to high- Zn
mass-normalized capacity and be recharged without inducing
dendritic shorts was probed by exhaustively discharging Ni–
3D Zn cells (Fig. 2A)

at a current density of ~10 mA cm–2 (C/9; i.e., the entire
capacity of the battery is discharged in 9 hours) and then
recharging at the same rate. These cells reached an average
91% DODZn (743 mAhgZn –1; 1202 WhkgZn –1 and could
be recharged to >95% capacity from these extreme depths
(Fig. 2B). Similar Zn depths of discharge were obtained in
previous 3D Zn–air studies, but could not probe capacity
recovery in this configuration because of the lack of a mature
recharge-capable air cathode. Thus the emulsion based route
to 3D Zn sponges provides great flexibility in application-

relating to different sizes and form factors as the mold defines
the anode size and shape .
To address the feasibility of Ni–3D Zn in fields of use that
demand multicell stacks, high cycle life, and power
performance, Ni–3D Zn cells were cycled to a DODZn (40%)
that translates to a specific energy competitive with Li-ion
(Fig. 1B). The long-term experiments were conducted with a
5-mA cm–2 break-in cycle consisting of a ~50 mAh discharge
(50% DODZn) and a recharge of ~40 mAh. This first-cycle
capacity mismatch was chosen to saturate the electrolyte with
zincate and to introduce a buffering amount of ZnO and
Ni(OH)2 into the respective electrodes to minimize gas
evolution upon charging . In subsequent cycles, the cells were
discharged at 25 mA cm–2 (a C/1.5 rate with respect to a
nominal capacity of 328 mAhgZn –1) and recharged at either
5 mA cm–2 (Fig. 2C) or 10 mA cm–2 (Fig. 2D).
A ~3mAh potentiostatic hold at 1.93 V was added to the end
of each charge to ensure exhaustive oxidation of the NiOOH
electrode while avoiding O2 evolution. The cells ran for 111
and 141 cycles for the 5 mA cm–2 and 10 mA cm–2 charging
cases, respectively, before falling below 50% of nominal
cycling capacity.
Upon >20% capacity fade, typically at >80 cycles, injection of
electrolyte or water into the cathode compartment revives the
non hermetically sealed plastic cells back to nominal capacity,
demonstrating that the fade arises from dehydration rather
than irreversible passivation of either the cycled 3D Zn or Ni
electrodes.
These Ni–3D Zn cells also maintained 100% of the required
discharge capacity for 85 and 65 cycles, respectively, with an
average energy efficiency of 84% before capacity fading
[comparable to the 85% energy efficiency found in Li-ion
batteries ].
The cycling stability achieved in electrolyte limited of the
surfaces, showed the absence of dendrites, and maintenance of
the porosity and interconnectivity of the monolithic sponge;
some densification was reported, however, relative to the
precycled microstructure, Fig. 3, A to C.

Ni–3D Zn could compete in a third field of use—replacing
lead-acid batteries within microhybrid vehicles.
The duty cycles for a normal “startstop” operation involve
pulses for engine start and restart with additional auxiliary
constant-use loads such as air conditioning and entertainment
systems. Advanced start-stop batteries for microhybrid
vehicles currently use lead-acid cells with absorbed glass mat
(AGM) technology.
Lead-acid AGM has the advantage of low cost and excellent
shelf life in the charged state but suffers from disadvantages
as low specific , volumetric energy, life-cycle concerns due to
toxic active materials (Pb and PbO2) , electrolyte instability in
the discharged state, and poorer cycle life and price point
compared with standard SLI (starting-lighting-ignition) leadacid batteries.
To validate the applicability of Ni–3D Zn as a start-stop
battery, approximating the current versus- time duty cycle of
the BMW microhybrid battery as scaled to a typical singlecell Dimensions(Fig. 4A).

The following assumptions were used:
i.
the specific power of individual Ni–3D Zn cells will
match that of individual Lead acid cells within the
AGMbattery commonly used in BMW’s microhybrid
systems (e.g., Exide EK900);
ii.
a scaled-up Ni–3D Zn battery requires eight cells to
achieve the necessary voltage (~12 V) and would
therefore deliver 33% more power than its six-cell
Pb-acid counterpart;
iii.
Zn will occupy 19% of the packaged weight .
The through-connected void structure of the sponge serves to
improves transport limitations under high-rate demands (fig.
S2), as those required during the acceleration phase of a
startstop duty cycle.
For start-stop batteries to achieve >104 cycles, it is customary
to keep the percentage of capacity used intentionally low. Per
4-min duty cycle, the capacity tapped of the Ni–3D Zn coin
cells was kept to <1% DODZn. More than 50,000 cycles
(Fig. 4B) were achieved, with cycling stopped only when
the high load pulse (~65 mA cm–2) reached a preset
voltage limit of 0.8 V. With a nominal 20 start-stop cycles in
a round-trip commute, Ni–3D Zn would provide ~2500 days
of start-stop performance (>6.8 years of daily use),
approaching the average 11.4-year age of U.S. cars . The
cumulative discharge capacity for ~54,000 cycles is ~3

times that achieved in the 40% DODZn/100+ cycles
discussed above. Postmortem analysis of the months-longcycled (still non hermetically sealed) cells revealed a dry cell
concomitant with an increased cell resistance. The post cycled
3D Zn sponge remains visibly monolithic; scanning electron
microscopy reveals that the pore–solid architecture of the Zn
sponge is retained and that no anomalous macroscale dendrites
are electrogenerated (Fig. 4C). The effect of a 3D Zn anode
based battery on the energy-storage requirements of various
electric vehicles (EVs) where assessed. The quantitative
assessment fixed the energy capacity for each EV application
using the current state of the art for
i.
an electric bicycle (versus standard lead acid),
ii.
a start-stop microhybrid (versus leadacid AGM),
iii.
an all-electric battery vehicle (versus Li-ion).
Weight and volume savings result for all three applications by
using Ni–3D Zn (Table 1).

A projected Ni–3D Zn battery pegged to the specific capacity
of the Nissan Leaf (24 kWh) saves 100 kg of weight. Much of
the weight and potential cost savings with Ni–3D Zn over Libased EV batteries come from the reduction or elimination of
subsystems that are required for Li-ion battery packs, which
include thermal management, sophisticated electronic
controls, and structural protection to manage any catastrophic
events.
Hence the 3D Zn–based batteries will not require
comparably complex subsystems.

Lithium Ion Battery costs depends on size

NI-3D ZINC BATTERIES ARE COST EFFECTIVE :

 3Times Energy of lead acid with 2 to 3 times Cycle
life
 1/3rd The Size ,Weight & Volume of Lead Acid
 Equivalent cost to lead acid to manufacture but
1/10 the per cycle cost to operate
 Half cost of Li-ion with one-third the cost to
operate
NI-3D ZINC BATTERY IS FUNDAMENTALLY SAFE

The advantages of Ni–3D Zn–based batteries is just not
just the projected range and cost improvements in EV
applications. Eliminating dangers associated with fire risk
from incidents of Li-ion thermal runaway, all while using a
nonstrategic, globally available, recyclable natural
resource.

Possible “INDIA SCENARIO using 3D Ni-Zinc:

India is the world’s fourth largest producer of Zinc Ore with
abundant reserves. The first documented use and production of
pure zinc dates back to 2500 years ago in Jawar in the State of
Rajastan. It is expected that India will produce 6MT of Zinc
by 2020 and is capable of producing much more. With the
huge increase in EV and electric mobility (two,three wheelers,
passenger cars and electric ) uptake supported by friendly
electric mobility programs that are being facilitated. Aligned
with India’s focus to reinforce grid capacity, stability and to
fast track renewable energy goals is bound to increase the
requirements of energy storage systems and subsystems at
various levels.3D Zinc based batteries provides a very cost
effective minimum carbon footprint solution for self
sufficiency to cater to existing and future needs of the country.
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